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Almost everyone has attended a wedding, sometime during their life. Which part of the wedding do
you remember more, the rituals or the reception party? According to various studies conducted,
most people remember the food served at a wedding reception more than the actual marriage
ceremony. A wedding is a special occasion, which is treasured for life. It is a time when friends and
family come together to get entertained, interact with each other, and share a meal.

As most wedding guests are looking for some post-ritual entertainment, it is important to hire a
professional catering company who can give them that. If you are planning to get married soon, you
should consider looking for suitable Asian caterers who will arrange a gala reception party, and take
good care of your guests. Curry Special is one of the leading Indian caterers in the UK, and has
more than 25 years experience in organising Indian marriages. Other than food and drink, we can
also arrange for booking of wedding venues, as well as entertainment acts, DJs, bands and dancers.

If you ask your friends and relatives to recommend Asian caterers for your wedding, quite a few of
them would recommend our catering company. This is because we have developed an excellent
reputation on the Asian party circuit, for the delectable cuisine we serve. Curry Special is only a
phone call away. Just give us a ring and we will answer any questions you may have about wedding
arrangements, from serving menus to wedding venues. While our catering company is based in
Essex, you donâ€™t have to live here to book our services, as our Indian caterers can arrange weddings
all over the UK.

Our Asian caterers hold food tastings regularly, to allow prospective clients to taste the delicious
food prepared by our chefs. These tastings are often followed by meetings, in which our Indian
caterers will inform you about menu options, package prices, and the costs of extra-services. If you
are also looking for a party location, we will run you through a list of suitable wedding venues, which
may include leading hotels, castles, museums and mansions in the country. We are very
transparent about our prices, and do not have any secret costs.

Whether you are inviting 50 or 5000 guests, Curry Special has the skills to keep your guests
entertained throughout the evening, so that they will never forget your wedding day!
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Pendragon Health - About Author:
Curry Special has been synonymous with fine Indian Catering in London for many years.The
company has evolved from providing quality a Indian catering for Indian weddings into one of the
largest Asian event organisers in the UK.
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